Daily Schedule
Fun and Exciting Half and Full day Camp for Fit Minds and Fit Bodies

Pre-K – K Grade
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

8:00 – 9:00

Welcome and Outdoor Play

9:00 – 10:15

Fastrackids Fundamentals

10:15– 11:00
11:00 – 12:00

Thursday

*Weekly Field
trips/Projects/Fun
Day

Snack and Outdoor Activity
Math

English/Reading

Math

Friday

English/Reading

12:00 – 1:30

Lunch and Outdoor Play

1:30 – 2:45

*Weekly Camp Topic

2:45 -3:30

Snack and Outdoor Activity

3:30 – 5:00

Resume Camp Topic

5:00 -6:00

Free Play
*Weekly field trip schedule subject to change depending on the venue

1st-3rd Grade
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8:00 – 9:00
Welcome and Outdoor Play
9:00 – 12:00

*Weekly Theme Camps

12:00 – 1:30

Lunch and Outdoor Activity

1:30 – 4:30

Math

Reading &
Writing

Math

Reading &
Writing
*Weekly Field trips/
Projects / Fun Day

4:30 – 5:00

Sparks Physical Fitness

5:00 -6:00
Free Play
Snack breaks: 10:00 – 10:30 am; 3:30 – 4:00 pm
*Weekly field trip schedule subject to change depending on the venue

4th Grade and Up
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8:00 – 9:00
Welcome and Outdoor Play
9:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 1:30

Math/Problem
Solving Math

Reading &
Writing

Writing
Workshop

Math/Problem
Solving Math

Reading
Comprehension

Lunch and Outdoor Activity

1:30 – 4:30
*Weekly Theme Camps
4:30 – 5:00

Sparks Physical Fitness

5:00 – 6:00
Free Play
Snack breaks: 10:00 – 10:30 am; 3:30 – 4:00 pm
*Weekly field trip schedule subject to change depending on the venue

*Weekly Field
trips/ Projects /
Fun Day

Weekly Camp Topics

Spencer Learns Sports

ArtBlast! Steam Camp

Your child will become professional athletes as they
learn the rules and history of sports such as baseball,
cricket, and many more. Every day encompasses a body
warm up involving stretching and yoga, as well as fun
games and activities simulating the wide world of
sports. Children will be actively participating in
learning and fitness!

Calling all boys and girls who have a creative, curious
mind and like to explore! Learn about how Science is
an inspiration for many artists. Boost your imagination
while you play and paint with magnets, explore robotic
sculptures and Technology. Develop your Engineering
skills and design your dream house! Create
Artistic Math puzzles and much more while you ignite
your creativity. Join us on the Abrakadoodle® STEAM
art venture and have a blast while you play games,
make new friends and create art in innovative ways!

The human body is an amazing machine! Discover
what goes on underneath your skin through
experiments, demonstrations, and crafts. FasTracKids
will explore how medicine dissolves in our bodies, what
digestion really looks like, and how our muscles and
bones keep us together.

Anatomy of Me

Let’s Go Camping!

Let’s have camping fun without leaving the art room!
This art camp takes us to an imaginary world where we
will hike, build a campfire, create a nature tapestry and
learn about wild animals. We will learn all about
camping by mapping our campground, designing our
own camping trailer and “collecting” bugs in a
jar. We’ll use our imagination and explore painting,
printing, collage, nature tapestry and other art media.
We will have fun with camping games, creating cool art
projects and making new friends—without real
mosquitoes!

Going Green

Green kids care about the environment, and we do, too!
Abrakadoodle Green Kids create French Santon statues
inspired by peasants from the Provence region of
France. They'll produce CD art in the style of Piet
Mondrian, Chilean Rain Sticks Each work of art is a
masterpiece made with recycled materials that both
decorate our world and help to constructively reuse and
recycle materials in our environment.

Your child will dive deep into the ocean and become
FasTracK Oceanographers. We will explore animal life
and experience the wonders of the ocean through
experiments and at projects. Where else can you learn
dolphin calls or test the saltiness of the ocean water?

Under the Sea

Build It!

Kids are natural builders and this camp is all about
building really cool stuff like large-scale sculptures,
amazing structures, imaginative creatures, games and
more. Kids work with a variety of tools and materials
while combining wood, paint, glue, connectors, paper
and kids’ endless imaginations. Camp Build It
encourages collaboration as well as the development of
individual skills and brain power. Kids have fun while
making new friends, developing skills and confidence,
learning with the staff and making awesome projects!

Your child will become paleontologists as they explore
the land of dinosaurs. Students will participate in a
virtual archeological dig, where they will unearth
fossils that tell the story about the awe-inspiring life of
the dinosaur.

Young Scientists, Old Bones

With Super Size, Superheros, and Super FUN
You're a kid! You're an artist! You're a SuperDoodler!
Create super-sized drawings and masks! Imagine
superheroes and your own superpowers! Make a paint
super-mess and produce spectacular sculptures and
paintings! Blast off with super space art and more!
SuperDoodlers create nonstop super FUN
in this super-duper camp!

Superdoodle

Paws,

Calling all animal lovers! Bring your imagination and
we will provide a ROAAAAARing camp experience!
Make your favorite animals come to life using paints,
collage, sculpture and more, while learning about
animal habits and habitats. There will be cool artwork,
games, stories, activities, animal talk and music.
If you LOVE animals and nature, and want to make
awesome art projects
while making new friends too, then this is the camp for
you. Whether it’s a growl or a meow, it will be
FUN!

Claws and Hooves!
Your child will become a “FasTronaut” as they see
learn how astronauts train, live and work away from
Earth. Students will enjoy journeying throughout our
solar system as they explore the stars, planets and other
celestial bodies.

Destination Constellation

Yummy Art
Art that’s good enough to eat

Get your spoon, paintbrush and chocolate syrup ready –
we’re going to create Art! From cupcake design to
mosaics with food to chocolate syrup painting – it’s all
about the wonderful and wacky world of food art! We’ll
build spaghetti sculptures, learn about food artists such
as Vic Muniz, and play “foodie” games. We’ll even
make our own incredible edibles!! (No peanut or peanut
oils will be used.)

The Earth reveals its wonder and variety as
FasTracKids explore climate, geology, and the amazing
forces of nature. Learning Station based activities and
games, as well as hands on experiments, allow children
to take imaginary journeys examining the compositions
of the Earth from its surface to its core.

Awesome Earth Adventure
Join Ana Paula in the FasTrack art studio and be
inspired by the works of famous artists such as Van
Gogh, Matisse and Picasso while creating unique pieces
of art! Students will enjoy creating their own cartoon
story, interacting with digital art on the Learning
Station, making several sculptures and illustrating
books.

Artist Studio
Your child will conduct experiments involving
magnetism, flotation, and molecular change of matter.
Looking at water in different forms, experimenting with
buoyancy and even floating an egg, children will gain
and understanding of the scientific observation process
and analysis.

Magnets, Molecules, and Mystery
During this whirlwind tour of the world, FasTracKids
will travel through the amazing countries of India,
Mexico, China, and Australia. Along the way, campers
will taste the foods of each culture, experience and
demonstrate cultural traditions and create artwork from
each land…all without leaving the classroom!

Ready, Set, Travel
All aboard the FasTrack Supersonic Exploring airplane!
Azora and FasTracKids will fly to different countries
across the world while learning games, famous
landmarks and delicious foods found in those countries.
The countries that are explored are Italy, Brazil, Egypt
and the USA. Visit the FasTrackids International Expo
at the end of the week.
Ready, Set, Travel 2

